This notice describes an application submitted for a Department of the Army (DA) Permit, subject to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. The project is being considered for authorization in accordance with 33 CFR 325.2(b)(2) and the procedures outlined in the “Letter of Permission for New Mitigation Projects Associated with Approved Compensatory Mitigation Banking and In-Lieu Fee Instruments”, I.D. No. LRL-2010-323.

SPONSOR: Ecosystem Investment Partners (EIP) Credit Company, LLC
2002 Clipper Park Road, Suite 201
Baltimore, Maryland 21211

LOCATION: On unnamed ephemeral, intermittent and perennial tributaries to Rush Branch, Mullins Branch, Jones Creek and Little South Fork, located within a 2,037-acre parcel in Casey and Marion Counties, Kentucky.

Latitude: 37.477177 N
Longitude: -85.035677 W
7.5 Minute Quad: Bradfsfordsville NE and Gravel Switch

PURPOSE: To provide aquatic habitat re-establishment, establishment, rehabilitation, and preservation.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK: The Rolling Fork Stream and Wetland Mitigation Bank Site (“Rolling Fork”) proposal is associated with the EIP Kentucky Stream and Wetland Mitigation Bank Umbrella Instrument (LRL-2013-739). The Rolling Fork project would restore approximately 232,628 linear feet of ephemeral, intermittent and perennial streams. The project would result in an estimated net gain of 171,278 Adjusted Mitigation Units (AMUs). The streams and a 50- to 150-foot riparian corridor would be permanently protected through implementation of conservation deed restrictions. All streams are tributary to Rush and Mullins Branches, Jones Creek and Little South Fork. Mullins Branch
is tributary to Jones Creek. Jones Creek is tributary to the North Fork, which is tributary to the Rolling Fork. Rush Branch is tributary to the Big South Fork. The Big South Fork is tributary to the Rolling Fork. The Little South Fork is tributary to the North Fork, which is tributary to the Rolling Fork. The Rolling Fork is a Traditionally Navigable Water (TNW).

Topographic Map
LRL-2014-374 Rolling Fork Stream and Wetland Mitigation Bank (site outline)
Overlaying Portions of USGS 7.5 Minute Topographic Quadrangles
(Gravel Switch Quad & Bradfordsville NE Quad)